
System Administration for the Web:Week 7 LabOtober 24, 20051 NotesThis laboratory fouses entirely upon programming in Perl. We understandthat many of you have had no programming experiene at all, so we've triedto make this laboratory as simple as possible. However, don't feel too bad ifyou don't ompletely understand what you're doing � we aren't expeting youto learn how to program in just 40 minutes. You should be able to ompletethese exerises, though. We're planning on making one part of the projeta programming exerise, so it's in your best interests to at least attempt toomplete this assignment and ask questions if you run into trouble.2 Running Perl ProgramsTo a omputer, Perl programs are just ordinary text �les. They only know torun a Perl program if you give your Perl program the appropriate permissions.In this ase, the minimum permissions are read and exeute.If you've orretly spei�ed the shebang line and set the orret permissions,exeuting your Perl program is as simple as typing something like the following:./my_perl_programin the diretory that ontains your Perl program. In the o�-hane that you'veaidentally reated an in�nite loop in your program, please reall that you anpress Ctrl-C to terminate the exeution of a program.3 Lab for Week 73.1 Modifying A Simple Perl ProgramThe �rst half of this laboratory will be modifying the guessing number game pre-sented during leture and in the leture notes. I've onveniently plaed a opyof this program in the /home//s198/fa05/lass/s198-e/labs/lab7 di-retory. 1



[1℄ Copy the guess_the_number.pl �le to your home diretory.[2℄ Modify the program to ask the user for the maximum random number.[3℄ Modify the program to ount the number of guesses a person uses and toprint this number when the user guesses the orret number.3.2 Writing Your Own Programs[1℄ Write a program that prompts the user for and reads two numbers (onseparate lines of input) and prints out the produt of the two numbersmultiplied together.[2℄ Write a program that will ask the user for a given name and report theorresponding family name. Use a hash of given and family names in yourprogram.
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